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QUESTION: 163
Which products are included in a NetWare AMP Server patterned deployment? (Choose 3.)

A. PHP
B. Rsync
C. MySQL
D. Virtual Office
E. DNS/DHCP Services
F. Apache Web Server 2

Answer: A, C, F

QUESTION: 164
Which module is used by the Public Instance of the Apache Web Server on an OES NetWare
server to serve web pages from users' home directories?

A. proxy
B. mod_edir
C. mod_php5
D. moddavfs
E. mod_auth_ldap

Answer: B

QUESTION: 165
Your DA3 server resides in the DEL.DA context in your DA-TREE eDirectory tree. It has an
IP address of 10.200.200.3. You want to use iMonitor to manage the eDirectory database on
this server. Which URLs can you use to do this? (Choose 2.)

**QUESTION:** 166
In iManager using Role-Based Services, a defined set of tasks that can be associated with users in the tree is called a ____________.

Answer: ROLE

**QUESTION:** 167
You've loaded DSTRACE.NLM at your server console. A Novell Identity Manager (DirXML) driver has been installed on the server that synchronizes eDirectory user accounts with a Windows NT domain controller. You want to view DirXML events in DSTRACE. Which command will accomplish this?

A. DSTRACE +DXML
B. DSTRACE DXML ON
C. DSTRACE DXML=ON
D. DSTRACE +DXML-NT
E. DSTRACE DXML +SCREEN

Answer: A
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